
Languages

French

Mother tongue

Spanish

Assets

Autonomy
I'm able to follow instructions, learn
alone from documentation of
technologies such as NextJs,
TailwindCSS...

Adaptability
I easily adapt to new people, new work
environments, new technologies and
languages.

Patience
With a good temper, I always
overcome hurdles pertained to
development or interpersonal
interactions with patience and respect.

References

Carrel Mezatsong
Web and Mobile developer, Bantubeat

meztsacar@gmail.com

Michael Smets
Web and mobile developer and mentor,

Openclassrooms

michael.smets@icapservices.fr

Social networks

Gilbert TEMGOUA DONKOO

Web developer
After more than a year of self-training and freelance work, I decided to formalize my
skills in Web Development via the excellent course offered by Openclassrooms. I am now
perfectly suited to meet all the challenges of this world at a dizzying speed of evolution. I
know how to adapt and I'm thirsty to learn and extends my competences to backend
development.

Work experience

Education

Skills

HTML/CSS/JS/TS
I know how to create impactful, interactive and very attractive websites using these
technologies.

Reactjs/Nextjs/Tailwindcss
I create modern interfaces that respect web standards and SEO best practices.

Python
I use Python to manipulate data and to interact with VBA in order to automate Excel
worksheets and workbooks management, PowerPoint presentation, Outlook email
automation...

Computer skills

VS code
I have been carrying out all my web and Python development projects under this IDE for
over 3 years.

Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Edge, Opera
They not only serve as internet browsers, but also and above all allow me to debug my
web applications, and to test the compatibility of my code with the major versions of
these browsers.

gilbertemgoua@gmail.com

Yaoundé, Cameroun

gtemgoua.vercel.app

Open to remote work

+237651331062

@temgoua

@tem-ctrl

FRONTEND DEVELOPPEUR

Since April 2023 Bantubeat Remote

Transform Figma mock-ups into web pages using NextJs, Typescript and Tailwind
CSS.
Review, clean and refactor code to ensure I maintain excellent code quality
across all applications.
Manage the frontend development team.
Ensure smooth communication with APIs (REST and GraphQL) using client-side
or server-side rendering.
Debug applications.
Help newcomers to get involved in projects.

Web integrator developer

From October 2022 to March 2023 Openclassrooms Paris, France (online)

Professional certification registered in the National Directory of Professional
Certifications at level 5 (code 326t) by decision of France Compétences published on
December 15, 2021

Bachelor's degree

From October 2013 to July 2018 University of Dschang Dschang, Cameroon

Bachelor's degree in Physics, major: Electronics.

mailto:gilbertemgoua@gmail.com
https://gtemgoua.vercel.app/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/temgoua
https://github.com/tem-ctrl

